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annual report »f the inspector of 
tge, which was atibmitted to the- city 
selon ers yesterday afternoo^ «how- < 
marked increase in building «gift» . 
luring 1912. The total value of the 
igs for which permits were issued 
t year amounted to $645,200.. This 
rvered by 172,permits, which was 36 
than during the previous year and 
rease of 872,500. He details of the 
are as follows: - - f i3y
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: . bmbite issued for Wooden Buildings. ' *

Permits. Cost. ' 
... 104 $324,150’
... 12 10,600
... 14 23,100
... 11 28,750

4 4,200

3.000 
14,500

m

European Financiers Draw a 
Long Breath at Outlook 

for Peace

hington's A»$wer to 
British Protest 

Made Public /m
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1 and United State# manufacturer to control the 
-.) situation, but in view-of nrobable reduc-
ther represen- tion in the tariff, lie argued for more pro-lection on higher grade goode. "1 venture ■

til sav that von could not ad into high ii4 Ifif:JS& WK:; ;-ÏS V*
class hotels in the countrj- and not ônd Franchi*» Bill ComeS Up >nd Fate of

''inroortsd ** "reada on ^ ^;W3' Woman’s Suffrage WiH Be Decided
in Commons—Lords Also to Tackle 
Second Reading of Home Rule Bill.
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h
Hold Government Has the 

Right to Impose Tolls— 
Declares Britain is Protest
ing Before She is Hart— 
Contends Coi^ress Has the 
Right to Violate Treaty.

ENGLAND AWAITS TODAY8409,000 m «
,:î~

.Permits for Brick Building!.

^Permits. Cost.1 

.... 2 8 16,000
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rels. making the daily capac- 
a’s flour mills at present 110,- 

OOO barrels. Thur is ample for a population
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change in our tariff 
ling flour ina 
Ig her mills 
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ity as at present.”
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■es Wit (Special Cable to Montreal' 
Witness,)

London, Jan. 23—Peace in the Balkans 
is now within sight. There is now every 
prospect that when Turkey hands her re
ply to the note of the powers to the 
Austro-Htingarian ambassador at Constan
tinople today she will agree to surrender 
Adrianople and the Aegean Islands.

The prospects of a settlement have al
ready had an appreciable effect on the 
markets, and there is great satisfaction in 
all quarters at the prospects of this in
flammatory struggle in the Balkans being 
brought to a conclusion.

The feeling In respect to the franchise 
bill, which involves the question of wo
men's suffrage, is becoming even more in
tense. It is recognized that the voting on 
this bill and the amendment of Sir Ed- 
ward Grey to give voting powers to wo
men will directly affect the political career 
of every member of the house.

The home rule hill will probably be read 
a second time in the house of lords to
morrow. The question of redistribution 
will probably bp a determining factor in-

hing house
S-.mill .........
house ....
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M
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head what you ] 
ic,” the witness

v- to mi
100 mM of1,00» Washington, Jan. 23—Secretary Knox’s 

reply to the British protest against the 
exemption of American coastwise shipping 
from Panama canal tolls, assures the Brit
ish government that domestic coastwise 
trade will not be permitted to extend oper
ations iqto foreign competitive Adds and 
that increased tolls will not be laid on 
foreign shipping, to balance tike remission
HHHHHilKHliltfiilBÉaàMIf Great Britain HpHHgHi
Points the United States proposes a special 
commission of adjustment. , , .

The communication is devoted to the 
purpose of reducing to the smallest point 
and number the issues upon vyhich the 
two, government# failed to agree, and as 
these are only two, it is contended that 
they are entirely susceptible of adjustment 
by diplomatic means. If this course should 
not prove acceptable to the British gov
ernment it is Suggested that the whole 
controversy be referred to a special com
mission -of inquiry, provision for which
wna. J. 7 _ cL .. ___ l : e , 1 Y e -r-.
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buildings have been reported as dan- 
during the year and these are being 

ed to in order to make them safe.

of thé cour
of those"A

i,« the •■ would bnn,
■for rev any her- ■ i!of the foregoing figures were not , 

to the council as they in many cases 
only to remodelling or repairing

m
on barley
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■ inspector will probably explain the 
to the commissioner of safety later
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- eing looked forward to wiâ’grtaç in

terest and anxiety.
The near prospecte of peace in the Bal

kans has created a decided optimistic feel
ing in business and banking circles, while 
the stock markets have shown, during the 
past few days, a buoyancy that lias devel
oped into a channel for higher prices and 
more extended trading.

The termination of the war will, it <ie 
said* be followed by a loosening of money 
which has been more or less tied up by 
the trouble in the near east. This new 
capital will undoubtedly find its way ipto 
the stock markets not only in England, 
but in the United States and Canada.

Sir Max Still a Food Taxor.

-------- ---------------------—of inquiry tb mere
investigation and report, and refused to 
permit the commission to bind either coun
try to a conjee of arbitration in its find
ing. . V -là ,/ y • • - ..

Because of this amendment President 
Taft has so far declined to consummate 
the treaty by exchanging ratifications with 
the British government. To meet the 
needs of thi# present issue, Secretary Knox 
now offers to give life. fo the treaty by 
an immediate exchange of ratifications, 
which would insure the existence of a gen
eral arbitration treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain after the lapse 
of the existing Hay-Panncefote treaty June 
4 next. .. .

<*--■»» IHH -, i „ ! As.,®, alternative the secretary is willing >;
Sir Max Aitken. whose close personal that a commission to be created for the 

intimacy with Bonar Law gives exceptional special purpose of ascertaining the facts 
interest to hie views, addressing lus con- j„ regSrd to the effect upon British slii,,- 
stituents at Ashton-under-Lyne, declared: ping o{ t)le Panama canal tolls act and the 

cotton goods and ‘ "'"ne newePaP®ra 8ay the flag of tariff re-1 preeidenfs proclamation fixing the tolls.
Other witnc*c« form M at half mast. Together with my
Other witnesses, friende at Ashton, we will hoist it to the Says Britain Protests Too Soon.

top again. We would like to see the gen- Much of the secretary’s argument rests r 
tleman who is going, in this constituency, upon his contention that Sir Edward 
to pull it down. Greys protest, being made in advance of

f “1 stand where I have always stood, the issue of the president’s proclamation 
where X am always going to stand. fixing the tolls, is entirely inapplicable to

Voices—“Who is your leader? Where the controversy in it spreeent state and 
_ doee-Mr. Bonar Law stand?” that, as a matter of fact, the British

\“I stand for buying and selling with the tention rests upon an apprehension of 
men who build our Dreadnoughts for us, things that may happen in the future to 
and not against us. (Cheers). That is the injfiry of British shipping, which in 
where I stand and where the Unionist As- all jirobability never will occur 
sociation of Ashton stands. Secretary Knox begins his note, which ' \

“I have always supported imperial pref- wa8 delivered to the British foreign office 
erence. because imperial markets arc of through Mr. Laughlin, the American 
the greatest possible importance to Great charge at London, by the flat statement 
Britain. They already represent prac- that he cannot agree with the British in- 
tically the majority of the increase in our terpretafion of canal treaties, so far as 
sales of manufactured goods. they limit the freedom of action of Am-

“The Unionist party has abandoned the erica or infringe British treaty rights, 
question of a tax on foreign food until Pointing put that the Grey note was is- 
after the next election. I shall delay ad- 6ue(i without consideration of the presi- 
vocacy of that tax until after the next (ients toll proclamation, the secretary 
election as the policy of the party.” states that Sir Edward deals chiefly Tith

the possibilities of what the president 
might do under the canal act, whereas the 
proclamation has entirely changed the 
situation. - ■ ’ •' ■- ' t:-.-]

Taking up the three objections made by 
the British government. Secretary Knox 
firet discusses that which applies to the 
exemption from tolls of the government 
vessels of Panama. This he derives to 
be a great and complete surprise to the 
United States, which always had aeeerted 
without challenge that the status of the 
countries immediately concerned by reason 
of their political relation to the territory 
in which the canal was to be constructed 
was different from that of all other coun
tries. He does not believe, therefore, that 
the British government intended to pro
pose arbitration of this question.

In regard to a second British -objection 
that the Panama canal act might be 
thought to confer upon the president the | 
power to discriminate ie the use of the | 
rimai in .favor of all ships belonging to the . ivSEZvH 
United Sates and its citizens, even in the 
foreign trade by granting them reduced

$5 sus sz 'rArrs; -V
' ‘ ’ it Wàs «igned. as follows:

“It is not tferefore necesaaiy to discuss 
the policy of fcneh discrimination until tlw 
question may arise in the exercise.: of the 1
present's :d«creti<m.

“As no question has yet arisen on this 
point, which, in the words of the existing 
arbitration treaty: “If may not have been 
possible to settle by diplomacy," the note 
holds that the suggestion of arbitration is 
premature, ’-T.ipiail
Claims Sight to Impose Tolls. I

Before passing from that stage of thé 
question. Secretary Knox emphatically dis
claims entertaining any doubt ee to tlie 
right to exempt American warships and 
other government vessels from toils,
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portance today as a 
“ general reduction 

■■PmiPipaB ty referred to during 
’ t&e examination of witnesses and it will 
f have a considerable bearing in the com

mittee’s figuring on the lower rates.
The committee concluded taking testi

mony today on the cotton schedule. Most 
of the witnesses wanted retention of the 
rates in the present tariff law. particularly 
cn Jacquard figured Cotton goods, uphols
tery generally, on pri 
on cotton hankerchie

Ularemont (N. H.l, while preferring the present policy, were 
ndock mills, ad- disposed to be conciliatory in view of the 

of ways and means determination of the Democratic leaders 
ation in the case of reduce the tariff along revenue lines, ,p 

ties on bed spreads. He ticularty on the more common articles 
ate tliat would enable the use among the pooper classes of the people.

;
_d has bo préfér

er- - ' -A
might be posable tem-

iii .marked increase in traffic through 
)rt of St. John this year, has forced 
eamehip heads greatly to eittend their 
; lists, and extra boats have been 
g here for nearly all lines, 
lester line has chartered the eteamer 
ford which will sail from Manches- 
ixt Saturday for St. Jolin. and the 
►rd & Black line has chartered the 
er Tafna to relieve the congestion 
ight which has resulted from the ac

te the Rhodesian of the West In- 
rvice.
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Of their contented ignorance. is time to the condition o£ the m 
they recognized that there » national wiH go .till lower and pr 
resentment on lh»:,ii*e -of- H i water. I cents a barrel.
i'ive no objection to the I mists using In Houlton dealers are paying 81.40 a role of
their best efforts to perpet e and con- barrel m spite of the transportation facil- 
eolidate the empire. But I suggest to them ‘‘les being hampered by the strike on the 
•-•..It they devote tfiTir time and talents B. & A. railroad. It » expected that 
t- grappling with, the difficult political Houlton prices will stUl further advance, 
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Trey, of Newcastle, Elected 

President—Moncton Barber Dies 
Suddenly.

which J,

trusta” ^h farm

sliington, Jan. 20—Free lemons, or at 
a fifty per cent cut in thé present 
of one and one-half cents a pound, 

ked shape today as part of the Demo- 
i tariff revision polie yof the coming 
.session of congress, 
it of the testimony before the com 
e on ways and means at three aes- 
4oday and tonight, while under the ■ 
al subject of affrierutural schedule of 
Skyne-Aldrich law bore on citrus pro- 
, an industry that represents $200,- 
0 investment on the Pacific coast.

Citrus Protective League of Cali- 
i, comprising growers and shippers of 
us and lemons and the Fruit Grow 
Exchange, which Chairman TJnder- 
! of the committee insisted was the 
g agency for' these producers, con- 
id for the retention of the present 
on its products. The spokesman for 
interests was G. H. Powell, of Lo* . 

les, formerly acting chief of the bui
lt plant industry.
i New York Fruit Exchange, compris- 
jobbers, importers, commission mer- 
» and brokers, demanded elimination 
ie lemon tariff. Its spokesman, Eu- 
Travie, of New York, called the Cali- 
a industry “a trust” that had “ab- 
,al profits,” and declared it was tie - • 
Sciasy of undue taxation on a hougg1 . 
[necessity. ( -fo
Inocratic Lealer Underwood favere 
ng lemons on the free list, while goeae , 
here ot the committee were figuring 
r on Slhree-qaarters of a cent a pound 
fair compromise.

EL LEM 1subject is v

Moncton, Jan. 23—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick Post 

the North- masters Association was held in Moncton 
today. There was a good attendance and 
letters were read from others expressing

SeSZiVlMsSW .UiHBHb

rent year were elected as follows: J. M. 
Troy, Newcastle, president; J. H. Allison, 
Sackville. vice-president; J. V. Bourque,km sst tzs srià&ïî

ol W. Wilson. A vote of thanks was tender- 
eident The cities ed retiring President Kinnear, of Sussex, 
John (N- B.). Man- tor the good work done last year. - 
gor (Me.). Portland John B. Moore, a well kaown briber 
• (Mass.) Lewiston here, died very suddenly this evening of 
' ■ id for the pro- heart failure. He had been inqi,po*ti 

for a few days but seemed much better 
inghamton (N. today and nothing serious was feared. He 

ter and Joseph was a native of Kensington t. . E. I-.), 
>r mnresented St John (N ’and leaves a widow and one son and three Je 7^ted as a Class J. daughters. ' | 

by the National Association —
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■ :CHUNDREDS OF LIBERAL 

CIVIL SERVANTS HAVE 
- ? BEEN DISMISSEDsim^ Will Be

Wlunchester, N. H.; 
laird, and Glou- 
fier Cities.

of Ï i
: Special la the Telegraph.

Jan. 23 A side lig'ht on 
t - to which the present 

government has wielded the axe 
on Liberal civil servants is given 
by the flood of returns already pre
sented to parliament on motion of 
opposition members dealing with 
dismissals in their respective con
stituencies. '.

Over : 350 such returns dealing 
with the more.flagrant instances of 
dismissals have already been 
brought down. Hundreds more are 
in course of preparation. In most 
of the instances “offensive partisan
ship” has been given as the cause 
of dismissal.

Ottawa, 
the extent

Manchester. N. H„ Jan. 23-The hold
ers of five franchisee in the new North-SEE a
eastern
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The findings in eases where “in
vestigations” have been held are 
usually at direct variance with the 
evidence submitted, by the accused
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DISASTER
itels, tire

.
Opera Ohorue Struck.

jeago, Jan. 20—The chorus of the Chi- 
(Grand Opera Company, which struck 
body last night, preventing a scheduled 
irmance of Pagliacci, returned to work 
(ht and assisted in a performance of 
Soheme. The chorus objected to work- 
twice on Sunday. ISj

Smashed Ploturea in National 
.. Gallery. '

London. Jan. 2S-Â man attacked the 
pictures in the National Gallery this after
noon with a two foot rule. He smashed 
the glass and damaged the canvasses of

Eps; avnxsrs:
man gave ffo motive for nis act nor did 
he claim to be a supporter of the suffrag- 
sites. It is Miid tliat the picture» can b# 

. easily repgiriE. IF"
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e of any dark rich wood should be - 
led occasionally with a soft rag dipped 
araffine oil, then polished with another Si 
rag. .
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